YOU’RE NEXT!
Tulleys Shocktober Fest Returns for 2019 with its biggest year yet,
unleashing TWO NEW CHILLING attractions.
Prepare for night you won’t forget. Leave reality at the gates
and go out of your mind as Shocktober Fest returns in 2019
with 10 haunted attractions, including 2 new terrifying
mazes to survive. Be sure of a night filled with dazzling
special effects, immersive scenery and live actors
surrounding the streets with great food, drink and one hell of
an atmosphere.

#WeDareYou

FULL SHOCKTOBER FEST 2018 ATTRACTION LINE UP
WASTELAND PENITENTIARY– *NEW FOR 2019*
The end of the world is nigh. Well, not so much nigh but NOW! When the
apocalypse happened pretty much everywhere was turned into a wasteland. Most of
the buildings were destroyed and the (un)lucky survivors cobbled together shelters,
scavenging anything they could find. The one building that survived was the old
prison. But it was damaged. Locks and bars were broken and those incarcerated were
suddenly free, and with power over the only solid building in the whole of the
Wasteland. The guards were no match for them. The prisoners took over and now
have everything. You have nothing. If you want to survive the end of the world, you
must go Wasteland Penitentiary and beg them for supplies. Perhaps they’ll take pity
on you. Perhaps they’ll taunt you and torture you and lock you in a box, just like the
guards did to them before. What goes around comes around.
THE WRECKONING– *NEW FOR 2019*
We’ve all heard the pirate tales of old. How Black Beard terrorised the seven seas
and how Long John Silver tricked and swindled poor sailors. The black spot, Davey
Jones locker and walking the plank. Forget the legends. Forget the frivolous
folktales of brave buccaneers. These pirates are more than legend. These are the
stranded souls who have sunk to the depths of despair and depravity. Shipwrecked
and unscrupulous these pirates have created a new world on this island, and they
intend to enforce their Pirate Law upon it. They bring violence, murder and disease.
They bring The Wreckoning. Don’t ask them for ‘pieces of eight’ or to ‘shiver any
timbers.’ These mutinous murderers won’t swash or buckle! Oh and don’t say
‘Arrr!’ to them. You might end up screaming, “AAARRRRGHHHHHHHHH!”
THE HORROR-WOOD HAYRIDE
Jump on a trailer and explore the abandoned Horrorwood Film Studios. Back in the
Golden Age of cinema, the Horrorwood film studios were booming, full of glamour
and intrigue and bursting with life. Now all old Horrorwood is bursting with is
DEATH. After the terrible incident with the actor who played ‘The Woodsman’ the
old studio was forced to close and all the movie sets and props remained abandoned.
Lots of actors lost their jobs, and were never on screen again, but worst of all, they
lost their fame and MINDS. Some believe that the old actors from all of those years
ago still act out the scenes of their glory days on the old set, unable to move on in this
life, or the next. Lights, camera action!
TWISTED CLOWNS 3D
A demonic circus like no other, the band of freaks and showmen conceal their evil
nature with sinisterly smeared on make up and colorful costumes. But your laughter
will soon turn to screams as you realize their insidious intentions. Three dimensions
of dark, twisted evil that spring at you with every step.

VIXI
Traumatic rituals create strong bonds between those who experience them together.
Put on a hood and
walk amongst the shades and shadows, your senses challenged, your eyesight taken,
your head shrouded with only a rope for guidance. In an all-new story, the Ritual will
take you on the darkest path yet.
COVEN OF 13
The curse of Alice Hemlock is one told by few. A damned soul drowned and buried
for witchcraft, her 12 sisters vowed to avenge her unjust death. It’s said they sold their
soles so her evil spirit could return to them and in doing so cursed the land. The coven
of twelve has often been the darkest, but when joined by their thirteenth sister they are
unstoppable.
THE CHOP SHOP
Billy-Bob, Billy-Joe and Billy-Ray may seem like three innocent brothers trying to
run a family business, but they have a disturbing dark secret. Don’t let them fool you,
those chainsaws aren’t just for chopping car parts. Once you go scrap, you never go
back. Ever.
THE CELLAR UNCHAINED
The Cellar has long been a place where things are kept and forgotten. Lost things in
the darkness scavenging to survive. But those that dwell in the Cellar have not been
forgotten, they have been purposefully locked in. Imprisoned. Incarcerated. An
experiment. What once was human is now a feral and malnourished murder of
scavengers. Live These ‘Creatures’ have ransacked their ‘comfortable’ surroundings
and turned it into a deadly game of cat and mouse. So when their captor releases the
‘livefood’ into The Cellar they are the cat and YOU are the mouse.
THE CREEPY COTTAGE
Throughout the years, the cottage has seen a lot of comings and goings and some say
many of its previous inhabitants have stuck around, unable to pass over. That doesn’t
mean to say the long-standing tenants aren’t friendly. They believe in a traditional
welcome and will show you all around – even the winding corridors where the lights
don’t work and the rooms where the floorboards have been eaten away by creepy
crawlies. Shocks and scares to bemuse and bewilder you. Once you get in, will they
let you back out?
THE CIRCUS OF HORRORS
The world famous Dr Haze and his army of freaks have arrived at Shocktober Fest
and will be taking you deep into the heart of the Asylum where the most deadly
dangerous & greatest Circus of Horrors performers from out inglorious past are
detained inside the confines of the notorious Psycho Ward. A truly horrifying l20
minute live show you’ll never forget.
+ Award winning street theatre, exhilarating fairground rides, two live music stages,
Three food courts. All wrapped up in a friendly festival atmosphere.

For further information please contact:
Ed Hopkins or Jack Cooper at – Tulleys@edhopkinspr.co.uk / 02080128465

- ENDS NOTES TO EDITORS
Where: Tulleys Farm, Turners Hill Road, Turners Hill, Crawley, West Sussex
Nearest station: Three Bridges (30mins from London Bridge/London Victoria)
When: Selected dated from 04/10/19 - 03/11/19
Park opening times: 6PM attractions open at 6.30pm
Prices: Adult ticket priced from £12.00
For more information and to book visit shocktoberfest.co.uk
*Pre-book strongly advised*

